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01) Fade in to commercial building sign.
[3/3]

02) Zoom-in + Pan down to front door
where Mr. Greener comes out with large
trash bag and goes stage left. [4/7]

03) Cut to neglected looking blue/green
dumpster. [1/8]

04) Zoom in slightly as Mr. Greener
approaches dumpster, lifts lid and begins
to heave trash bag into dumpster. [2/10]

05) Cut to Les & Nota running in,
screeching to a halt. Les: "Please
STOP!" Nota: "Your Trash is not
waste!" [3/13]

06) Cut to closeup of Les. Les: "We'll pay
you money for your trash!" as he
produces a bundle of cash. [3/16]

07) Cut to Mr. Greener: “You will?” as he
raises trash back up. [2/18]

08) Cut to closeup of Mr. Greener
snatching the cash from Les's hand as Mr.
Greener says: "Thanks!" [1/19]

09) Cut to Mr. Greener giving trash to Les
& Nota. [1/20]

10) Scene fades to factory interior. Mr.
Greener: “What are you guys?” [3/23]

11) Cut to closeup. Nota: "We're EnviroFuelcubes!" Les: "We're made from
SRM!". [5/28]

12) Cut to Les & Nota dumping the Trash
onto the floor. Les: "Watch!" [1/29]
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13) Cut to Les & Nota toss some of the
trash in the recycling bin and some in the
machine. [3/32]

14) Cut to machine as it starts to turn and
small fuel cubes come out filling wheeled
bin. [2/34]

15) Cut to med shot of Les/Nota and cube
bin. Les picks up and shows a cube. Les:
"See?!"[2/36]

16) Cut to Mr. Greener: "What do you do
with these Enviro-fuelcubes?" [4/40]

17) Cut. Les says: "Enviro-fuelcubes
make greener energy!"as they exit stage
left pushing cart. [4/44]

18) Cut as group walks up to a dirty coal
power plant. [3/47]

19) Cut to Les kicking the coal pile, which
scatters half of it. [1/48]

20) Cut to the fulecubes being dumped
out of the bin and they start up the
conveyor belt. [1/49]

21) Cut back out and electricity turns
green and smoke lightens. Mr. Greener:
"Wow, that's fantastic!" [3/55]

22) Cut to closeup of Nota: "Iʼm Nota
Waste" as name tag appears. [2/57]

23) Cut to closeup of Les. Name tag
appears. Les: "And Iʼm Les Fossil.
What's your name?" [4/61]

24) Cut to closeup of Mr. Greener: "Call
me Mr. Greener!" as name tag appears.
[2/63]
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